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✦ The icon pack provides a wide range of folders and drives that come with icons in different colors and a
unique wooden texture.✦ All of the icons are PNG and ICO, and they all have a single color.✦ The set will be
ready in no time at all.✦ All the icons will be available for free.✦ They are all flat with a transparency of
0.5.✦ The set will provide 22 icons.✦ The size of the icons is between 0.5 and 1MB.✦ They can be used to
personalize or alter the appearance of your folders and drives.✦ The set includes folders and drives that
are:✦ File ✦ Hard Drive ✦ USB Drive ✦ CD/DVD ✦ Memory Card ✦ Screen ✦ Mouse ✦ Network ✦ Pen ✦ Game
Controller ✦ Volume Up and Down Buttons ✦ Volume Control ✦ Button ✦ Radio Button ✦ Calculator ✦
Compression ✦ Decompression ✦ Scanner ✦ Swipe ✦ Folder ✦ Folder2 ✦ Recycle Bin ✦ Mail (Envelope) ✦ PDB
files ✦ PDB files2 ✦ Recipe ✦ Ribbon ✦ Serial ✦ Laptop ✦ Portable HD ✦ Favorite ✦ Selected ✦ Pencil ✦ Box ✦
Tree ✦ Folder3 ✦ Folder4 ✦ Folder5 ✦ Folder6 ✦ Folder7 ✦ Folder8 ✦ Folder9 ✦ Folder10 ✦ Folder11 ✦
Folder12 ✦ Folder13 ✦ Folder14 ✦ Folder15 ✦ Folder16 ✦ Folder17 ✦ Folder18 ✦ Folder19 ✦ Folder20 ✦
Folder21 ✦ Folder22 ✦ Folder23 ✦ Macros ✦ Pencil2 ✦ Text ✦ Table ✦ MSOffice ✦ Software ✦ CD
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-Easy-to-use graphical interfaces allow you to create icons using macOS 10.8 or higher -Icon sizes from
57x57 to 72x72 -No gradients! -High quality icons! -Works on folders with spaces in their names More info
on the Bridco Icon Set - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2edc1e01e8
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- Contains 22 icons, all with a wood texture - Some icons are also with a metallic look, like the USB icon - In
the filename you can see the specific icon Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new
look to your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood
texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to your files and
folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description:
Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set
contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is
a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in
ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon
collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG
formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will
give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a
beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to
your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture.
Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders.
The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco
Icon Set is a new icon collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set contains 22
icons in ICO and PNG formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon Set is a new icon
collection that will give a cool new look to your files and folders. The set contains 22 icons in ICO and PNG
formats, all with a beautiful wood texture. Description: Bridco Icon
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Share: This is a new icon set designed by the same artist who created many sets for unsplash.com. This icon
pack contains 22 icons in all sizes for 3 kinds of media: images, videos and PDF. In this icon set you can find
icons for macOS applications as well as various system icons. The icons in this pack are very beautiful. The
design is simple and icons can be used in various applications. Description: Share: This icon set contains 64
icons of applications, system, and other miscellaneous stuff. It was created by Kamil Kuczyński. All the
icons are well designed and may be used in your projects. * Share: Have you ever needed to change the font
of a group of files or folders quickly? If you have then you have to download this set of fonts that allows you
to quickly replace the text with whatever you want. There are more than 80 fonts in this pack. It can be
used in almost any project. * Share: This new icon set is designed by the same artist who created many
iconsets for unsplash.com. The icon pack contains 26 well designed icons that can be used in various
applications on macOS. Description: Share: This is a set of 57 icons that may be used in your projects. Each
icon is designed to look beautiful on the desktop. This set contains large icons, smaller icons, icons with
text, and other miscellaneous icons. * Share: This icon pack contains 50 icons in PNG format. The set
contains common icons like navigation, buttons, calendar, and media players. The icons are of high quality
and can be used in most applications. Description: Share: This icon set contains more than 130 icons. There
are 28 large icons and 102 smaller icons. The set contains the most common icons like navigation, media,
calculator, calendar, and other stuff. This icon pack is designed for users of macOS and iOS. The set
contains all the icons with a gradient and a lot of icons without any gradient. Description: Share



System Requirements For Bridco Icon Set:

Windows XP/Vista/7/8 1 GB of RAM or higher 10GB of free disk space 256MB of video RAM or higher
DirectX® 9 or later Recommended OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, or Windows 10 DirectX 11 20GB of free disk
space Recommended Hardware: High-end graphics card (AMD's HD 7900 series or Nvidia's GTX 600 series
or better)
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